More Racist Activity:

Carlyle Thornhill's Cane Stolen

In the most tragic event that this Student Government this semester, Carlyle Thornhill discovered that his cane, affectionately named "Dick", was not where he left it in the DSSG offices early Wednesday morning.

Thornhill, last semester's Treasurer and this semester's representative to the University Student Senate, had been roaming the fourth floor of the student center in a daze that indicated he had experienced mild shock. After vainly attempting to find his cane, Thornhill retired to a corner of the DSSG office and turned to Niles and firmly said, "He got my cane."

Niles retorted, "I'm president, I have the keys."

The tension that pervaded the office was broken by a ringing phone. Doris Dixon, DSSG secretary, answered and heard no breathing. The call slowly began to speak, "... have. the. ... cane. This is an. ... thing. I saw it."

Niles hung up.

Just at that moment, Mary Gibbs entered the office. The former DSSG president and海外団-relay to the group the caller's message. Now the everyone knows that Thornhill's cane, but it was too late. The caller had hung up.

At a corner of the DSSG office and his mouth to speak but instead his friend's side. Niles said in a daze that in the "corner of the DSSG office and student center in a daze that in,"

The... himself. He does not know if he will be able to get richard out of office.

Bob Guiliano, one of those killed, said that he was now deceased by the fact that all of the members of the Ticker staff were not horrified, however, due to the fact that all of the members of the Ticker staff were killed instantly.

Dean Boy Sissie informed me that last week for the life of the Ticker staff went on strike and that the Ticker staff went on strike and that the Ticker staff were notified of the new Editor-in-Chief that the Ticker staff were notified of the new Editor-in-Chief. The new Editor-in-Chief is Bob Guiliano and his staff will be constructed as well. Work on building the remembrance, a solid plastic fly-swatter, will begin as soon as a collection is taken up. All contributions can be sent to The Third Floor Men's Room, Stall 1, Student Center, 127 E. 22nd St., N.Y.

Let it be known that they have sent us in vain. They have left us because the rest of the school woke up and decided to forcibly remove those nasty people from the third floor. Bravo! 

I wish to rebuke the previous article. I was erroneously said to be dead, but, I am very much alive and wish to tell the world. Mr. Photograph can tell you.

I am ready to take on the task of being the new Editor-in-Chief. The only problem is, one of the deceased has all the keys to the files.

Ms. Linda Pacheco, Editor, The Ticker

**WINGFELD**

**Stated that she is alive. As of now, however, she is very much dead. She will NOT become "Ed"-in-Chief of our newspaper. Her journalistic ability, honesty, and ethics are questionable. Therefore, I have decided to take over the Ticker.

Dean Boy Sissie

no reason for making these assumptions.

WINGFELD: But Dr. Wingfeld, I think it is just marv that WINGFELD: Look Boy, schpit acht is a bagua when choo in the dss office. Da mein cause Ah wanted to work on this tape by himself. Ah was in a disorganized condition. Ah did not have any help. Ah wanted to work on this tape by himself. Ah was in a disorganized condition. Ah did not have any help. The Tape follows:

WINGFELD: Miss Foxy, have you called Dr. Boy Sissie here and heard her say, "Foxy! Yes sir! He'll be right over! Wait, he's here now, shall I send him in?" Okay.

SEESAW: Good morning, Dr. Wingfeld. How are your preparations coming along? I certainly hope you have a Happy Passover.

WINGFELD: Vot choo mean Passover?

SEESAW: Well, Dr. Wingfeld, I just assumed that you as a Jew would want to celebrate Passover.

WINGFELD: Vot choo mean Jew? Ah am amark and tired ov deese people. Ah don't want anyone to sayin' that Ah'm a Jew! Just because does TICKLER-momzsh mishpizzle mine name, tat is me.

Journalism Professor: Dr. Mark's Dismissed

Dr. Jason "Bubba Lips" Marks, English, and Journalism Professor at Baruch College, was today fired after the revelation that he authored "The Baruch Eye". When told of his firing, he replied, "Frankly, my dear, I don't give a holler's fart."

When asked why he wrote 'Eve', he said "It was an attempt to get Rodriguez fired as Editor. He is the worst journalist I have ever come across in my life and besides he's funny looking."

Asked how a teacher of journalistic integrity could write such a slanderous rag, he answered "Yeah, yeah!"

President Wingfeld stated "such an immoral act involves me. I have always set an example of honesty and integrity. This, for want of a better word, 'paper', violates all codes of morality and journalism."

Dr. Marks has been a frequent contributor to THE NEW YORK TIMES. We asked THE TIMES editor what his reaction was. He replied, "This is a terrible scandal. We have always prided ourselves in being able to boost first-rate writers. Now we find that one of our incompetent contributors is a low, dispicable, unprofessional fool. Actually we always knew he was a fool, but now we have evidence!"

We can only say that we hope such sacrilegious journalism will never reappear at Baruch. 

TICKER'S April Fools version of the BARUCH EYE.
Dingfeld Relocated

The Baruch student community has long been plagued by the student council. Several past presidents of the council have been asked by the administration to resign. Recently, President Milton P. Marcus has been asked to resign. However, he has refused to do so.

President Milton P. Marcus has been a controversial figure on campus. He has been criticized for his handling of the student council and for his close ties with the administration.

In a statement released today, President Marcus said, "I have been asked to resign, but I refuse to do so. I believe that the administration is trying to suppress the student voice on campus."

Marcus has been a member of the council for several years and has been involved in numerous controversies. He is known for his proponent of the student council's autonomy and his opposition to the administration's attempts to control the council.
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The Baruch Bare-ass contest featured Baruch's most deformed fannies from all around the campus. Backides of different colors, from a vast majority of nationalities were displayed. One in ivory, one in white, concave and Polish. No doubt, you know what the deformed baboon belongs to. The judges awarded this piece of deformity the First Prize. From endless sessions at a renowned plastic surgeon's. After the first session, the Plastic Surgeon informed us that it was disclosed to the TICKLER staff that after much deliberation, there was nothing that could help reshape such a "concave" derriere. Second prize was given to a light brown, over-blown and wrinkled backside. The owner of this "Jewel" is said to be of Puerto Rican origin, also known for wearing a yamulka.

No doubt we know who this piece of nature belonged to either. It was disclosed to TICKLER by the judges that this rare gluteus maximus was instigated by bacteria of a rare strain, unknown to the medical world. Also, it was found to have on it countless number of pus-filled pimples with protruding hair. The judges awarded this atrocious three-year dermatological supply, including wrinkle cream and a specially formulated pus remover, an added bonus, a newly discovered (after the culture of bacteria was taken from our second-prize winner) lotion aiding in the removal of those little vermin. Those interested in next year's Baruch Bare-ass Contest please send a 4 x 4 picture of your beauty piece, unretouched and in all its naked splendor to TICKLER's unbiased judges. If after our members daily is "You shake them, we shape them!"

Queens Battles Baruch

The third annual street fighting season is coming to an end, with Baruch seemingly the lead against Queens College. Yesterday, Queens battled Baruch, one-on-one, in frat if Papas. The lighter was fought around, the cutsey, cutlass, Queens costs doing the Houston, our beautiful, blonde, blue-eyed Baruchian brother doing the Bus Stop. Within thirteen and forty six seconds, they were pummeling at each other, each beating the other's brains (?) out. The first round ended in two minutes, seven seconds, with "Blondie" Baruchian intact and the Queensite with a fractured groin. The second bout ended very quickly when our brother Baruchian shot his contender in the left ear. He is now recuperating in Lincoln Hospital in the Bronx, and will continue the fight as soon as he is well enough. There are rumors that it will macerate. It will be in about three weeks, so, keep watching for the BIG ONE!

ROLLERBALL TEAM

Last night the Brooklyn Rollerteam destroyed (and I mean destroyed) the Houston team. In their 8-3 victory, the Steel-Belted Radial scored 4 of the 8 points for Brooklyn, and Lee "Tough" Miles showed what 25 years-of experience can do, scoring two points and only one foul. For Houston, Jonathan L. Segal was flying high with all three Houston points. Houston has a bad night, losing five of their ten starters, two by foul, two by injury, and tow by foul.

Next year, Brooklyn will be looking for some new faces for the Big Five (more blood donors are needed).

Join Tickler